ResourceCo Round 2 Results

A Grade
Round 2
PAOC
Walkerville

Q1
5.4
2.2

Q2
11.4
6.7

Q3
16.5
11.9

Q4
21.9
12.13

Tot
135
85

Goal Kickers: Drew Clayfield 5, Brendan Papps 4, Karl Siebels 4, Matt Jackman 3, Cameron
Graetz 2, Tom Wicks 1, Will Hugo 1, Nick Clayfield 1
Best Players: Karl Siebels, James Dalwood, Justin Graetz, Cameron Graetz, Drew Clayfield
It was a much improved effort from the A grade squad in what was the best half of footy we
have put together in 2 years. The challenge was to respond from last week’s poor performance
and we were well lead all game by Hugo, J.Graetz, Jackman and Crawford in the midfield.
Our clearance rate and inside Fwd 50 ball was well up which gave our forwards the opportunity
to run and jump at the footy. Goals came from a number of avenues with D, Clayfield, Siebels
and Papps scoring from set shots whilst Jackman, Wicks and C.Graetz hit the score board from
drop of the ball opportunities.
The third quarter turned into a shootout until Brinsley was shifted to CHB to blanket Walkerville’s
Captain who was becoming influential. Our pressure around the ball continued into the last
quarter which was pleasing given we lost Papps, Ashby, and Harrap to injury throughout the
day. 5 final quarter goals gave us victory by 50 points.

LADIES DAY 2014
Save the date: Saturday 17th May 2014
Visit www.paocfc.com.au for more details

Interesting Comparison 2007-2014
END 2007
A’s being relegated to Div 4
Club has 3 sides
C’s played in Division C3

START 2014
A’s in Div 2
Club has 5 sides
E’s playing in Division C3

Major Sponsors 2014

Upcoming Fixtures - After Easter Break
Saturday 26th April 2014
A Grade v Flinders Park (Park 9, 2:15pm)
B Grade v Flinders Park (Park 9, 12:15pm)
C Grade v Golden Grove (Harpers Field, 2:15pm)
D Grade v Golden Grove (Harpers Field, 12:15pm)
E Grade v Mitcham (Park 9, 10:15am)

B Grade
Round 2
PAOC
Walkerville

Q1
2.2
2.3

Q2
6.5
2.3

Q3
10.9
2.4

Q4
11.13
4.6

Tot
79
30

Goal Kickers: Nick Mosey 4, Tom Teague 2, Max Clarke 1, Kieran Artis 1, Brad Maney 1,
Lachie Wilson 1, Seb Moroney 1
Best Players: Henry Olsson, George Choimes, Nick Mosey, Tom Teague, Nick Blanch
Saturday the B Grade took on the challenge of playing the hugely successful Walkerville B
grade and came through with flying colours. Being such a new blend of players throughout, it is
pleasing to see a selfish team mentality already engrained within their play.
We trailed on the scoreboard at 1/4 time due to lack of defensive running. Walkerville are very
well drilled for a B grade side and we allowed them to move the ball back into the centre corridor
and attack from straight in front. It was clear that if we stop their runners, we would stop them.
The boys responded instantly, cramping the opposition stoppages, winning the ball with
aggression and attacking quickly. Nick Mosey was outstanding kicking 4 goals as CHF on an
oval where this position is hard to play and Tom Teague provided a great target up forward.

Our defence could not be faulted. We were able to keep a higher scoring team goal-less during
the 2nd and 3rd quarters and counter attack quickly before the opposition could react. A special
mention must go to Nick Blanch who should specialise in punching footballs and kicking long.
George Choimes and Henry Olsson had a field day. They set a standard throughout the Club
for tackling, pressure and attacking running. Watch for these two during the Div 2R SAAFL
medal count at the end of the year.
Thanks must go to the 'old dog’ Phil Schell for his help on Saturday and Tom Prest for putting
on the runners shirt.
We look forward to Flinders Park at Park 9 after Easter the opportunity to continue the good
form.

C Grade
Round 2
PAOC
Hope Valley

Q1
6.0
2.1

Q2
14.2
3.1

Q3
19.9
4.1

Q4
26.12
5.1

Tot
168
31

Goal Kickers: Nick Brooks 11, Harry Collison 5, Dylan Klingbiel 4, Tim Sanders 2, Lucas Lovell
1, William McPhee 1, Nick Sanders 1
Best Players: Nick Brooks, Josh Graetz, Dylan Klingbiel, Ryan Winter, Nick Pemberton, Harry
Collison (all played well)
First home game for the C grade at Park9 this season saw us take on the team from Hope
Valley. After a tight first 15 mins we were then able to gain control of the game. Our defence
lead by Josh Graetz was repelling any forward thrusts by HV while all our midfielders were
running hard to find space which allowed them time to deliver the ball on a silver platter to Nick
Brooks (11 goals). This was truly a game when the old saying “all played well” applies.
Special mention to Nick Sanders who played his 250th game for the Reds. Nick found himself
up forward with a couple of mins to go. The ball spilt from a marking contest 30m out near the
boundary, there was Nick front and square he picked up the crumb, dodged a couple of HV
defenders and with a snap over the left shoulder put right through the middle for our last and
26th goal for the day.

How to stay in touch with the Reds?
Click on any of the links below to stay in touch with what is happening at the Reds!

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/paocfc/
Website: www.paocfc.com.au
Instagram: http://instagram.com/paocfc

D Grade
Round 2
PAOC
Hope Valley

Q1
4.3
1.0

Q2
10.7
2.0

Q3
13.14
2.0

Q4
16.21
2.0

Tot
117
12

Goal Kickers: James L Thomas 5, Jack Zacker 3, Cameron Garry 2, Lachie Burns 2, James
Hill 1, Charlie Hall 1, Henry Gregurke 1, Jack Turner 1
Best Players: Oliver Clarke, Jack Zacker, James L Thomas, Charlie Hall, Cameron Burfield,
Angus Parkinson, Jack Turner
A strong result for the D grade on the weekend for our first home game against Hope Valley.
With 9 changes to the team from last round the strength and depth of the Club was apparent.
The D grade welcomed Ollie Clarke for his 1st games for the Club.
We wanted to start well and this was the first box ticked with us scoring 4 goals in the opening
term and restricting the opposition to a single goal. The second term we continued and played
to our strengths of opening up the game, using run and space to get the ball quickly to our
forward. We added a further 6 goals and again restricted the opposition to a single goal to
establish a 55 point lead at the main break.
The 3rd and 4th quarters saw Hope Valley attempt an AFL style flood with 13 players in their
backline. It was a good test for us and lessons were learned to play with some more patience
and lift our eyes and execute. We added 3 goals 7 points in each quarter whilst not conceding
any score at the other end for the whole 2nd half to finish the game with a 105 point win.
It was a game where everyone played as a team, executed our game plan and we could list all
24 best players in the best. Both Ollie and Tyson on debut both contributed well and will be
pushing to work their way up the grades. Jack Turner had a new role at CHB and then forward
late and showed his growing versatility and maturity. Angus Parkinson was at it all game as he
is every week, copping a big hit late but never taking a step back. George Treloar on both the
wing and through the middle showed pace and class as did Charlie Hall in his first game up.
Cam Burfield has cemented a spot across half forward whilst J-Lo Thomas kicked 5 goals and
was a target up front with Jack Zacker playing both forward, 3 goals, and in the midfield using
his bulk to advantage. As stated earlier a game where everyone played their part and we
achieved a promising team result.

The mighty E Grade before their Round 1 debut at Pulteney in the clash jumper.

E Grade
Round 2
PAOC
Scotch OC

Q1
2.0
3.4

Q2
4.1
5.4

Q3
7.6
7.9

Q4
11.10
8.10

Tot
76
58

Goal Kickers: Scot Tyndall 7, Will Ellison 1, Cameron Lynch 1, Alfie Brown 1, Leigh Warren 1
Best Players: Scot Tyndall, Will Ellison, Ben Siebels, Todd Alexander, Adam Perryman, Alfie
Brown
The E Grade pulled off the upset of the weekend knocking off a more fancied Scotch at the
home of football Park 9. Coach Matt Rohde didn’t like the side’s chances so he ducked off to
Melbourne for the weekend leaving Michael Siciliano and Brad Weidenhofer to coach the side.
Some Friday night recruiting saw the addition of Club legend Leigh Warren to the side and 300
gamer Justin Trim also dusted off the boots, while a pre game phone call from Mark McGregor
announcing he didn’t have to work anymore and was on his way to the ground ensured we had
a solid back line for the day.
Year 12 student Ben Siebels made his debut for the side to compliment the well aged recruits
while Will Ellison and Todd Alexander were outstanding with their run all day.
We felt we could be in trouble early on with Scotch getting off to a good start but unable to
convert on the scoreboard. Mark McGregor and Tyson Smith held the backline together taking
numerous intercept marks.
Going into the second quarter the wheels really started to come off for the Reds. Kicking into a
strong breeze some of the side misread the magnet board resulting in an 8 man forward line
and a 4 man backline. Adding to this, Justin Trim was extremely satisfied with his first quarter
effort and didn’t bother to check the board giving us 19 on the field.
Young Ben Siebels was the only one switched on to the fact while Coach Siciliano searched the
sidelines for his seventh bench player. The aggressive 8 man forward line move temporarily
confused the opposition and resulted in the Reds getting the first goal of the quarter.
Things got better organised in the second half and the boys and coaching staff lifted. Cameron
Lynch went into the middle and had an immediate impact while Adam Perryman, not satisfied
with the organisation in the backlines, requested he be moved to the backlines to get things
under control.
The side finished full of run in the last quarter and kicked 4 goals to 1 into the breeze to pull off
an impressive victory. Scot Tyndall dominated the second half up forward, responding well to a
half time spray from the coach who questioned his recent diet habits, fitness and ability to reach
below his knees. He was dominant in the second half and deserved his bag of goals.
A great result for the side that have surprised many with the 2-0 start to the season. The side
pays Mitcham next week in a triple header before the A and B Grade game.

Sponsors 2014

Corporate Partners 2014
Adelaide Digital Antenna’s

IDM Sports

Prest Constructions

Anthony Fricker

Next Generation Financial Strategies

Print Solutions

Bill Johnson

Jim Parkinson

Stillwell Ford

Brecknock Insurance Group

JS Sports

Tackleworld

BRM Holdich

Kain C+C

Tapestry Wines

Capital United

Len King Chambers

Taste of Nepal

Charminar

Lynair Logistics

Taylor Collision

Crosby Dalwood & Co

Northpoint Toyota

The Treasury

Fresh Plumbing Solutions

North Terrace Tyres

The Wheelhouse Robe

Gallery on Waymouth

Paradise Motors

Toop & Toop

Gemtree Vineyards

PPI

Willsmore Patterson

Gilbert Motor Bodies

Powerhouse Sports

Willsmore Patterson

